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 Discourses in the context of the adult EFL Conversation school in Japan have changed 
as the more severe economic climate and population decline have depleted the numbers of 
those choosing to engage in English conversation as a hobby activity. While many instructors 
are neither TESOL trained nor have a background in education, there is a pressure to 
professionalize educational services. Institutional factors often minimize the opportunities for 
teachers to engage in self-reflective or professional development practices and consequently, 
EFL Conversation school teachers in Japan do not receive the status generally accorded to 
educators in mainstream educational contexts. Social practices and identities are constantly 
subject to change. The struggle to transform the practices of teachers (and hence, transmit 
a culture of professionalism) is on-going. This paper analyses both the generic structure 
and systemic functional lexico-grammatical choices of an office memorandum in order to 
reveal the construction of power relations in institutional discourse and how the discourse of 
professionalism is used to transform the practices of English conversation teachers.
Introduction
 The relationship between Discourse Analysis and Applied Linguistics has been driven 
by a variety of theoretical perspectives since the 1970s, when they first converged (Poole and 
Samraj, 2012). With a move away from purely linguistic concerns within the communicative 
classroom, a range of texts and contexts have come under the lens of analysts. The subject 
of this paper is an office memorandum (see Appendix A), and presents a textual study 
of one instance (within a broader context) of institutional change with the purpose of 
professionalizing staff practices.
 The memo’s primary, overt aim is to instruct teachers in their daily practices with specific 
regard to the management of and language used in testing and counselling procedures. It is 
also concerned the views of the institution and the views of the teachers, who conceptualise 
both the institution and their social identities and roles differently. The discourses revealed 
in the generic structure (see Appendix A) of the text identify a pressure for institutional 
change, specifically related to new management practices and the perceived need to establish 
control over regular teaching staff behaviour, thereby transmitting a new ‘teaching culture’—a 
professional rhetoric. Experiential and Interpersonal analyses of the texts reveal these generic 
features as constructed out of, and governed by the context of situation (Halliday, 1978 and 
1994).
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Research questions
1. How is the construction of power relations in this EFL teaching context revealed in 
institutional/bureaucratic discourse?
2. How are the tensions between ideas of institutional management and teachers’ 
practices realized in the text through the discourse of professionalism?
Method
Participants
 The text was written by an incoming administrator and addressed to a group of teachers 
who have been employed for a significant amount of time before this administrative change. 
The administrator, in interviews, stated the text is a fair representation of his/her views both 
as administrator and teacher. The text was posted to the teachers’ notice board and is public 
knowledge within the institution.
Data Collection
 Permission was granted to the researcher to copy the text and use it for analysis. Names 
have been changed to preserve the anonymity of participants.
Theoretical framework
 Analyses of discourse have frequently examined either local or global approaches 
(Giddens, 1981), (Killingsworth, 1992). ‘Local knowledges’ (Geertz, 1983) have been 
previously emphasized, sometimes resulting in a neglect of the ways in which language 
constitutes and is constituted by social institutions (Halliday, 1978; Kress, 1985; Kress, 1988) 
(Fairclough, 1989) within orders of discourse and social orders. Yet within institutions there 
are ‘capable and knowledgeable agents’ and these also need to be examined (Giddens, 1981).
 Although users of particular genres, such as the institutional memorandum, often share 
a common communicative purpose, the schematic structural components of an instance of 
a genre are frequently unique to a given context (Swales, 1990; Bhatia, 1993). This paper 
draws on a framework of structural analysis in order to identify the written activity as a series 
of staged functions and linguistic features employed by the Writer to realise the specific 
communicative purpose.
Data Analysis
 Two main types of analysis were conducted on the text. The first was identification of 
the ideational and interpersonal meanings of the text through a clausal analysis of transitivity, 
mood taxis and logico-semantic relations (Halliday, 1994). The second analysis comes from 
the understanding of a written text as an exemplar of a particular genre, identifying the stages 
of a purpose-based activity. Procedures and protocols, with the goal of stating the activity 
structure of the event with a recognized institutional voice were identified (Plum, 1996).
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Discussion
Processes and actors/agents
 Two process types—material and relational—dominate the text. Material processes 
indicate a concern with the everyday procedural actions of teachers (do, use x3, take, (lexically 
empty), write x2, and see (=meet with)). A significant number of these are embedded 
nominalized elements (Acts). The majority are concerned with the teacher’s staging of the 
test event (to complete the test, to finish before completion, finishing early, continuing). This 
packaging of abstract entities allows the rhetorical function (foregrounding) to be made 
explicit. It is interesting to note that both perfectives (the virtual/goal) are foregrounded in 
Theme position, highlighting the proposal function while imperfectives, (the real/present 
ongoing state) are backgrounded in Rheme and thus downplay the proposition of teachers’ 
actual practices. These abstract entities (one with causative powers—to complete the test 
ensures) turn a human and social endeavour into something rather more lifeless. The teacher 
as an Actor is effaced and becomes an invisible part of institutional processes and practices.
 They are pressed into service as Tokens/Carriers in relational processes, in most 
cases, and carry the argument forward. Relational clauses function here to give the status 
of factualness to the Writer’s statements. They typically realise position statements and 
supportive arguments of the institution in the overall structure of the text. They convey 
certainty, confidence and authority, thereby making the institutional views inarguable. In 
only three clauses (16, 21 and 33) is the potential Token/Carrier the Reader. All of these are 
imperatives, and 16 and 21, causatives. The remaining instance of the Reader associated with 
a Relational clause is clause 28—a defining statement of a commodity originally possessed 
by the teacher, which becomes the property of the institution. As such, your comments is the 
benchmark by which the teacher is evaluated by the institution—exemplifying the power 
of the institution over the individual. Values and Attributes carry the overt discourse of 
professionalism—detailed concise and professional, professional documents, your professionalism, 
professional. Other Attributes contribute to this specific discourse—justified, (is not) enough, 
(is not) appropriate and demonstrate the Writer’s attempt to redefine standards of propriety. 
The final two relational clauses (32, 33) differ in their social purpose. Although clause 32 
continues to define these standards, the nonprofessional status of teachers is conceded. The 
Writer uses the Verbal group complex endeavour to ‹at least› sound, splitting the conative from 
the Relational verb with the conjunctive adjunct at least. This latter is corrective in function 
and reduces the amplification of the Writer’s demands by toning down the imperative. 
With the split infinitive the Writer places emphatic stress on the Adjunct, thus entreating 
the Reader, as do the five instances (2 unanalysed) of please, all in the latter half of the text. 
The student is mentioned five times—four times in embedded elements and the remaining 
instance as a Circumstance: cause: behalf. As embedded elements, the students’ status is 
rendered of lesser significance to the text’s purposes. As Circumstances (temporal, abstract 
location/entity) instead of full Participants, they are peripheral in the operation of the 
institution’s practices.
 The Writer’s selections of the lexico-grammatical system potential are exemplified in 
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the finely-tuned alternation of Actor and Agentless (human) Material processes, Relational 
processes (where the human Actors are reduced to abstractions), and the use of explicit or 
potential Actors in most Mental and some Verbal processes. This shows an awareness of the 
issues of power and responsibility that are at stake. By using Mental projections in association 
with the Reader several purposes are achieved. The first is a tacit recognition of teachers’ 
intuitive knowledge in the performance of their duties. The second is a subtle positioning 
of the Reader as the less powerful human entity. The choice of the ‘soft option’ cognitive feel 
(x2), (as opposed to know or possible Relational clauses such as If you are certain) is unusual 
in authoritative, professional discourse and may function simultaneously to acknowledge the 
lack of professional status of either the Writer or the Reader (or both) and reduce amplification 
of the corrective nature of the text. Alternatively, it can position the Reader as tentative and 
uncertain, questioning whether their assessment capabilities are reliable. Compare this to 
the greater degree of responsibility demanded of the Reader by the projected clause process 
understood in clause 42. Affective and less formal need (x3) also places the Reader in a position 
of less power compared to the use of causative required for institutional purposes (clause 23). 
These choices harness traditional western intellectual discourse, setting up polar opposites—
the objective, logical rationalism of the institution against the Readers’ subjective intuition. 
This frames the teacher in two distinct relations. The first is with regard to everyday practices; 
where they are permitted to be subjective and ‘everyday’ conversationalists (in line with 
the broad objectives of teaching and partaking in casual conversation)—the other with the 
institution, where they serve the demands of business and the maintenance of hierarchical 
control. These choices exemplify how the institution is attempting to make incontestable 
the arguments associated with a discourse of professionalism and to claim a position within 
the western conception of ‘Academy’, a possibility many teachers would contest. The 
juxtaposition of Mental processes with Material and Relational processes also reveals a tension 
with which testing is imbued, in a conception of learning as ‘business’. As both clients and 
students, teachers must juggle a multiplicity of factors in decision making—in the knowledge 
that clients want customer satisfaction (in passing tests) and the need to preserve the integrity 
of the levels of proficiency within the institution. This reflects the broad experience of the 
western Academy, driven as it is by the economic rationalist agenda.
 Two personal projections, It seems … begin the text. These highly-modalized opening 
statements present somewhat ambiguous social meanings. First, as hedges they allow the 
Writer to maintain distance, yet conversely arguing a diffidence to the truth of the opinions 
the writer inclines to—also a distancing from his own responsibility for the meeting and the 
minutes. This ambiguity is amplified by the two modal adjuncts maybe. Secondly, in the 
opening position, as preamble/orientation, they provide a justification for the memo. In this 
way, the writer adroitly sidesteps any immediate reference to the underlying reasons for the 
memo i.e. teachers’ practices and reduce the potential level of engagement and conflict. This 
is carefully staged. It delays the more powerful Relational statements and commands and 
helps establish the ideal Reader position by reducing potential alienation.
 Verbal processes serve two main purposes in the text. The first is the management of the 
text as a social event (clauses 2, 37, 40). The latter two clauses appear to provide a protocol 
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for response. However, as a monologue, while it is carefully written to appear to foreground 
future dialogic possibilities, the Reader will find it difficult to argue with a bit of paper. 
Additionally, clause 39 obliges tacit approval of the content with the Readers’ immediate 
proof of interaction by undersigning. The second group of Verbal processes (clauses 18, 
18.1. 22.1 and 26) deals with the propriety of teachers’ material and language practices. 
The Writer’s purpose is to exhaustively state (a characteristic of the text as a whole) both 
acceptable and unacceptable material and linguistic action. Clauses 19 and 40 carry social 
sanction. They imply a questioning of teachers’ veracity and position the Writer with full 
powers of command and judgement in the institution. Additionally, the Writer’s choices of 
Appreciation lexis indicate a concern with institutional communications such as teachers’ 
assessment comments—clear (x2), concise (x1), detailed (x2).
 There is one existential element (clause 6). In the generic structure of the text (see 
Appendix A) this clause functions as a preliminary summation of the preamble. The Writer 
establishes the necessity of the main body of the text, which follows. Although this clause 
appears to belong structurally with the preamble (through the Conjunctive Adjunct therefore), 
its power, certainty and authority is more aligned with the discursive position established by 
the main body and so, effectively bridges these two parts. The Writer, having judged that 
suitable ‘softening up’ has occurred, powers up towards a more authoritative stance. Here the 
abstract entity, a few points, is endowed with mental capacities, sustaining the impersonal 
nature of the preamble and social distance of the institutional position.
 There is one behavioural clause. Its function is to provide argumentative support for 
the position statement that finalizes the clause complex. Although we is ellipted, clause 30 
establishes solidarity between Writer and Reader for the first time by conflating teacher/
Reader and institutional identities. This clause comes at a point in the generic structure of 
the text in order to reduce any potential alienation of the Reader caused by the substantial 
number of directives preceding it.
Circumstances
 As in most business institutions there is a concern with cost efficiency and time 
management. This is shown in the large number of temporal circumstantials. Spatial 
circumstances are concerned with institutional documentation and human Actors. The 
former are written texts. They are more highly valued by the institution than the oral 
interactions on which they are based and so are more significant in establishing and 
maintaining the professional status and integrity of the institution. The latter are more 
abstract and down play the centrality of human Actors within the larger context. Manner 
and accompaniment circumstantials point to quality of service (clauses 10.2, 13) and internal 
communications (clause 2) These are significant because they amplify the importance of the 
continued wellbeing and smooth operation of the institution.
Mood
 Most clauses are declarative and there are no interrogatives. Eleven non-finite clauses 
help to reduce overall arguability of the Writer’s stance. In the first section (Stopping Tests 
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Early), the Writer argues the case before going on to give directives. Premature, explicit 
demands (proposals) are avoided with It should not … (clause 9). Two imperatives (clauses 12, 
13) follow, demanding a response. These imperatives are amplified with italics and bold case 
and the negative usuality adjunct never.
 Negative modality is used to state the Writer’s stance and contest teachers’ current 
practices. Negative polarity is used four times. It is ambiguous whether these are part of Mood 
or Residue and thus phonologically salient. Never is also found in the imperative mood once 
(clause 13). Negativity is also carried in clause 26, refrain from.
 Modality (x4) is of generally low incidence throughout the text. This is an artefact of 
the dominance of proposals (demands for goods and services) and the use of universal simple 
present in a majority of clauses to establish propositions of ‘eternal truth’. It is explicitly used 
once—can (clause 25)—in a proposal to the Reader, construing obligation and simultaneously 
reinforcing the lower status of the Reader, and indicating less certainty on the Writer’s part 
with the usuality adjunct, always. This is in part a shift towards the Reader’s position, 
recognizing various time constraints in day to day operations. Modalization expresses the 
Writer’s opinion—in median will, twice (clauses 16.2.1 and 19), the latter clause amounting 
to a threat of social sanction. Modulation (obligation of the Reader) is made explicit in one 
quality adjective—permissible (clause 8), in refrain from (clause 26) and in the passive required 
(clause 23).
 In the second part of the text (Comments …), the Writer begins with imperatives, 
indicating a strong position has already been established, and these are imperatives are 
interspersed with supportive and justifying arguments. This section finishes with several 
demands (clause 33, 34, 38, 39 and an additional two unanalysed) made on the Reader. The 
nine imperative clauses clearly state protocols, regulating Readers’ actions. They typically 
follow paired combinations of position statements and supportive arguments indicating the 
Writer anticipates resistance and considers it important to establish a case.
 The passive enables the Writer to avoid direct agentive responsibility as a representative 
of the institution (clauses 2 and 19). Additionally, they proscribe and regulate the Readers’ 
actions (clauses 9 and 10) and serve textual functions in foregrounding institutional texts 
(clauses 23 and 35).
Taxis and logico-semantic relations
 This text employs a range of tactic relations. There are fourteen independent clauses 
(including sub-headings) and hypotactic links dominate the remainder. Logico-semantic 
relations employ both expansion and projection, sometimes in complex relations with each 
other within embedded elements. In expansion there is a balance between extending and 
enhancing devices. Acts are elaborating and projections serve to express ideas. Embedded 
facts establish the authority of the Writer. Hypothetical links (clauses 14 and 36) help to 
make the Writer’s case exhaustive. The conjunctive while and low modal operator may serve 
to qualify the solidarity achieved in clauses 29 and 30, thus allowing institutional stances to 
be maintained. These relations and devices make the text grammatically intricate, indicating 
the writer is arguing a position by presenting a reasoned and factual case.
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Conclusion
 The specific social situation of the conversation school governs the generic features 
of the text. On the surface, the text is about the (poor) quality of teacher’s practices, 
organizational and linguistic. At a deeper level the structures of difference, between the views 
of the institution as a professional organization (held by management) and competing views 
of teachers, who view their role with varying degrees of professionalism as non-technical 
everyday facilitators of conversation and language learning, are revealed. This text indicates a 
high level of corrective instruction of teachers’ activities around testing. It reveals its purpose 
by firstly contesting current ‘non-professional’ practices and language use while conferring 
prestige on the institution and the discourse of professionalism. It harnesses formal and 
authoritative selections of the lexico-grammatical potential. In this way, directives (procedures 
and protocols) are intended to transform teachers’ practices and language and establish an 
ideology of professionalism and bureaucratic control, that had been not characterized the 
local site of the casual English conversation school until the time this memo was issued. This 
text attempts to resolve these apparently incommensurable discourses through a consistent 
alternation between a discourse of authority and effacement of the reader’s power as an 
individual human agent, and the concessive recognition of the untrained status of teachers.
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APPENDIX A: Generic structure of the memorandum
λ followed by upper case indicates ellipted text
A Word about Tests
A 1 It seems
 2 that maybe things were not explained clearly enough at the last meeting
 3 and « 4 » it seems
 4 on checking the minutes
 5 that maybe they too were a little vague
B 6 Therefore there are a few points [[6.1 that need clarification]]
C 7 STOPPING TESTS EARLY
D 8 This is permissible in exceptional circumstances only
E 9 It should not be done every time [[9.1 λ THAT you notice
  [[ 9.2.1 λ THAT a student has failed one [of the sections]
  and therefore 9.2.2 λ THAT SHE/HE is ‹obviously› going to fail]]]]
F 10 [[10.1 To complete the test]] ensures [[10.2 λ THAT a student’s
  weaknesses and strengths can be ‹effectively› assessed]]
G 11 [[11.1 To finish before completion]] is disheartening
  and humiliating for a student
H 12 Use your common sense
 13 and never take this course [of action] lightly
I 14 If you do feel
 15 λ THAT [[15.1 finishing early]] is justified
 16 make sure [[ 16.1 you feel 16.2 .1 [[16.2.2 that continuing]]
  will be [[16.2.3 of no benefit]] to the student]]
J 17 In these cases you must write a clear and detailed
  comment on the test results form
 18 giving your reasons and justifications for this decision
  with appropriate follow-up
  [[18.1 λ BEING mentioned]]
K 19 You will be questioned about this
L 20 COMMENTS ON THE TESTS RESULTS
  FORM/COUNSELLING SHEETS
HEADING
PREAMBLE/
OBSERVATION
PRELIMINARY 
SUMMATION
SUBHEADING
POSITION STATEMENT
SUPPORTIVE 
ARGUMENT 
PROTOCOL
CODA
SUBHEADING
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M 21 Please ensure [[ 21.1 λ THAT these are
  always detailed concise and professional]]
N 22 [[22. 1 To ‹only› write “Well done”, “Keep it up”
  or such like in the test results form]] is not enough
O 23 More information is required, regardless of the score
P 24 If you need more time
 25 you can ‹always› write more later [in the day]
Q 26 Please refrain from using terms [like “screwed up”, and “wacky”]
R 27 These are professional documents
 28 and your comments reflect your professionalism
S 29 While we may use colloquialisms and slang
 30 when λ WE ARE talking to each other
 31 it is not appropriate [[ 31.1 to write these on a
  test/counselling form]]
T 32 Tesol jargon is not essential
 33 but endeavour to ‹at least› sound professional
U 34 Remember
 35 that these forms may be seen by teachers [at other schools]
V 36 If you need further clarification [on the above points]
 37 or wish to discuss any [of them]
 38 please see John, Allan or Charles
W 39 Please sign below
 40 to show λ US/ME
 41 λ THAT you have read λ THE ABOVE
 42 and λ THAT YOU HAVE understood the above
PROTOCOL
POSITION STATEMENT
PROTOCOL
POSITION
STATEMENT
SUPPORTIVE 
ARGUMENT
POSITION 
STATEMENT / 
PROTOCOL
SUPPORTIVE 
ARGUMENT
PROTOCOL
PROTOCOL / CODA
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APPENDIX B: Transitivity
teacher’s language teacher as participant writer included students professionalism
A. Material processes—embedded elements
Cl# Actor Process Goal Range Circumstance
9.2.1 a student failed one [of the 
sections]
9.2.2 SHE / HE is going to fail λ THE TEST
10.1 to complete the test
10.2 potential Agent 
you
assessed a student’s weaknesses 
and strengths
manner: quality
11.1 to finish location: temporal
15.1 finishing location: temporal
16.2.2 continuing
16.2.3 of no benefit
31.1 to write these location: spatial
B. Existential processes—ranking clauses
Cl# Existent Circumstance
6 a few points [[ 6.1 that need clarification]]
C. Behavioural processes—ranking clauses
Cl# Behaver Process circumstance
30 λ WE talking location: spatial: abstract motion
D. Mental processes—ranking clauses
Cl# Senser Process Phenomenon
1 seems — cognitive cl # 2 impersonal projection 
3 seems — cognitive cl # 5 impersonal projection 
14 you feel — cognitive cl #15 that [[ 15.1 finishing early]] 
is justified — Locution
24 you need — affective more time — abstract entity
35 teachers [at other schools] (Agent) seen — perceptive these forms
36 you need — affective further clarification on the above 
points — Reified process
42 you understood — cognitive the above
D. Mental processes—embedded elements
Cl# Senser Process Phenomenon
6.1 need — affective clarification (nominalization)
9.1 you notice — perceptive [[ 9.2.1 λ THAT that a student has failed one of 
the sections 9.2.2 and λ THAT therefore λ SHE/
HE is going to fail λ THE TEST]] Fact
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16.1 you feel — cognitive 16.2.1 that [[ 16.2.2 continuing]] will be of no 
benefit to the student
E. Relational processes—identifying: ranking clauses
Cl# Token Value
10 10.1 To complete 
the test (Assigner)
ensures—causative  [[10.2 λTHAT a student’s weaknesses and strengths can be 
effectively assessed]] — Fact
21 ensure—causative [[21.1 λ THAT these are always detailed concise and 
professional]] — Fact
27 These are professional documents
28 your comments reflect your professionalism
E. Relational processes—attributive: ranking clauses
Cl # Carrier Attribute Circumstance
5 they (the minutes) were a little vague
8 This (stopping tests early) is permissible location: temporal: 
abstract
11 [[11.1 To finish before 
completion ]]
is disheartening and 
humiliating
cause: behalf
15 [[ 15.1 finishing early ]] is justified
16 make—causative sure [[ 16.1you feel 
…]]
22 [[22.1 To only write 
“Well done… ]]
is (not) enough
23* More information is required contingency: 
concession
31 It (subject placeholder) is (not) appropriate [[31.1 to 
write…]]
32 Tesol jargon is (not) essential
33 potential you (reader) endeavour to sound professional
E. Relational processes—attributive: embedded elements
Cl # Carrier Process Attribute Circumstance
16.2.1 [[16.2.2 continuing]] will be [[ 16.2.3 of no benefit ]] location: spatial: abstract 
motion
21.1 these are detailed concise and 
professional
F. Verbal processes—ranking clauses
Cl # Sayer Process Receiver Verbiage Circumstance
2 potential Agent 
me
not explained potential you
(reader)
things manner: quality
location: temporal
18 giving your reasons and 
justifications
cause: behalf
accompaniment: 
comitative
19 potential Agent 
me
will be questioned you matter
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26* using terms manner: comparison
30* λ WE talking location: spatial: 
motion (abstract)
37 YOU wish to discuss any [of them]
40 to show λ US cl # 41 and 
cl # 42
F. Verbal processes—embedded elements
Cl # Sayer Process Receiver Verbiage Circumstance
18.1 potential Agent you λ BEING mentioned appropriate follow up
22.1 to (only) write “Well done”, “Keep it 
up” or suchlike
location: spatial
G. Summary of Processes
Process Ranking clauses
Embedded 
clauses and 
nominalizations
Total average %
Material 30.9 % 56.2 % 37.9 %
Existential 2.3 % — 1.7 %
Mental 16.6 % 18.75 % 17.2 %
Relational 33.3 % 12.5 % 27.5 %
Verbal 16.6 % 12.5 % 15.5 %
Behavioural — — —
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APPENDIX C: Circumstances
Cl # Circumstance Text
18 accompaniment: commitative with appropriate follow up λ BEING mentioned
11 cause: behalf for a student
18 cause: behalf for this decision
23 contingency: concession regardless of the score
9 extent: temporal: frequency every time [[ you notice …]]
17 location: spatial on the test results form
22.1 location: spatial in the test results form
16.2.1 location: spatial: abstract motion to the student
30 location: spatial: abstract motion to each other
2 location: temporal at the last meeting
11.1 location: temporal before completion
15.1 location: temporal early
25 location: temporal later in the day
8 location: temporal: abstract in exceptional circumstances only
7 location: temporal: indefinite early
26 manner: comparison like “screwed up” and “wacky”
2 manner: quality clearly enough
10.2 manner: quality effectively
13 manner: quality lightly
19 matter about this
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APPENDIX D: Summary of taxis and logico-semantic relations
CC Cl # Embedding or logico-semantic relations Notation of logico-semantics and taxis
A 1 impersonal projecting 1 α
2 projected clause 1 ‘ β
 3 extending impersonal projecting  + 2 α
4 temporal: same time: point interrupting,  2 ‘ β
5 projected clause 2 ‘ β
CC Cl # Embedding or logico-semantic relations Notation of  logico-semantics and taxis
B 6 independent
C 7 Subheading (Act macro) nominalization independent
D 8 independent
E 9 independent
9.1 embedded clause complex independent
9.2.1 embedded Fact (meta) 1
9.2.2 extending/enhancing; embedded Fact (meta) + 2  (also x 9.2.1)
F 10 independent
10.1 Act (macro) nominalization
10.2 embedded Fact (meta)
G 11 independent
11.1 Act (macro) nominalization
H 12 1
13 extending + 2
I 14 enhancing personal projecting X β α
15 projected clause (Idea-proposition) β ‘ β
15.1 Act (macro) nominalization
16 causative with embedded clause complex α
16.1 personal projecting α
16.2.1 projected clause (Idea-proposition) ‘ β
16.2.2 Act (macro) nominalization
16.2.3 Nominalization   pp
J 17 α
18 extending + β
18.1 Act (macro) nominalization
K 19 independent
L 20 Subheading (nominal group) independent
M 21 causative independent
21.1 embedded Fact (meta)
N 22 independent
22.1 Act (macro) nominalization
O 23 causative independent
P 24 enhancing X β
25 α
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Q 26 independent
R 27 1
28 extending + 2
S 29 enhancing X β α
30 enhancing β x β
31 independent
31.1 Act (macro) nominalization
T 32 1
33 extending + 2
U 34 projecting clause α
35 projected clause (Idea-proposition) ‘ β
V 36 enhancing X β 1
37 extending β + 2
38 α
W 39 α
40 enhancing projecting clause X β α
41 projected clause “ β 1
42 extending projected clause +2
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APPENDIX E: Mood
Cl # Mood Voice Cl # Mood Voice
1 declarative active
2 declarative passive
3 declarative active
4 nonfinite
5 declarative active
6 declarative active
7 subheading nonfinite 20 subheading
8 declarative active 21 imperative active
9 declarative passive 21.1 declarative active
9.1 declarative active 22 declarative active
9.2.1 declarative active 22.1 nonfinite
9.2.2 declarative active 23 declarative passive
10 declarative active 24 declarative active
10.1 nonfinite 25 declarative active
10.2 declarative passive 26 imperative active
11 declarative active 27 declarative active
11.1 nonfinite 28 declarative active
12 imperative 29 declarative active
13 imperative 30 nonfinite
14 declarative active 31 declarative active
15 declarative active* 31.1 nonfinite
15.1 32 declarative active
16 imperative 33 imperative active
16.1 declarative active 34 imperative
16.2.1 declarative active 35 declarative passive
16.2.2 nonfinite 36 declarative active
16.2.3 37 declarative active
17 declarative active 38 imperative
18 nonfinite 39 imperative
18.1 nonfinite 40 nonfinite
19 declarative passive 41 declarative active
42 declarative active
Modal operators
Cl # Text
9 should median
10.2 can low
16.2.1 will median
17 must high
19 will median
25 can low
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29 may low
35 may low
Adjuncts of Polarity — not (x3) Clauses 22, 31, 32 no (x1) Clause 16.21
Adjuncts of Modality
Cl # Text Type
2 maybe probability
5 maybe probability
13 never usuality
21.1 always usuality
25 always usuality
Adjuncts of Mood
Cl # Text Type
8 only intensity
9.2.2 obviously obviousness
